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House was home for old 16th District
Above photo shows old Jefferson Park Station which was housed in a private
residence during the early 1930's. A plaque located on the left side of the doorway
identifies the structure as a pOlice station. The building, owned by the City, was
razed after the Jefferson Park Station's new quarters were dedicated at 5430 West
Gale Avenue in 1936. The district in its early days covered most of the area on
Chicago's Northwest s ide, including some of the present 15th District, according
to Hubert F. Messe, publisher of the Leader Newspapers. Messe worked for the
Jefferson Park Times at that time.

Police officers of old Jefferson Town Hall Station (below), Milwaukee Avenue and
West Irving Park Boulevard, pose with their lieutenant, Sam Collins, third from the
right, front row. The Jefferson Town Hall in the 1800's housed both the Police and
Fire Departments. Jefferson Park Township was annexed to Chicago in 1889.
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Th e Star is di stributed free of charge to
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law en forcement . No one is author ized to
so li ci t or accept payment for advert is ing or
su bsc ription s to the Star. Permission to
reprint art icles must be rece ived in wri ting
from the Director of Publi c and Interna l
Informa tion Division, Chi cago Police De
pa rt me nt , 11 2 1 South State Street ,
Chicago, Illin ois 6060 5 .
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COVER
Officer John Calcagno of 16th District, while on pa
trol , stops and shares a good laugh with golfers at
Edgebrook Community Center. Of course, they
must have had a good round or they wouldn't be
smiling.
Cover and 16th District photos by Roman Zabicki, Graphic Arts
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SPOTLIGHT
ON 16TH
DISTRICT

Tales ofearliest
settle~ abound
in Jefferson Park
Policing the 16th District is like pa
troling several small towns or villages.
The largest of the city's 23 districts, the
16th District, or Jefferson Park as it is
commonly known, covers 29.9 square
miles and includes several communities
which were townships or villages at the
turn of the century and eventually a n
nexed to Chicago as the latter grew as a
city.
The Jefferson Park area which is
where the 16th District is situated at
5430 Gale Avenue, originally was the
Jefferson Township in 1850. It became
part of Chicago in 1889.
Portage Park and Dunning were both
part of the town of Jefferson and an
nexed in 1889. Portage was a one-time
Indian portage between the DesPlaines
and the North Branch of the Chicago

River in the early days.
Dunning, in the 1870's was the
county poor farm and insane asylum. It
picked up its name from a man named
Dunning who owned much land in the
area. Because it was situated so far out
from the city, the ra ilroad ran a spur to
the asylum so that the people could visit
relatives and friends. Later, the institu
tion was renamed the Chicago State
Hospital for the Mentally Ill. Today it's
the Chicago Read Mental Health
Center.
Edison Park, situated on the far
northwest section of the district was
annexed to Chicago in 1910. The first
village on the Northwest Side to install
electric lights, it changed its name from
Canfield to Edision in honor ofthat fact .
On the Northeast Side of the district

Commander Michael Cooney

A citizen making inquiry at 16th District desk received plenty of attention from Officer John Lupo (from left), Lt. John Abraham,
Sgt. Michael Fabsits, and Officers Jeffery Fitch and Edward Brensberger.
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Officer Clarence Asbach seeks aid of
CTA bus driver, showing him sketch of
suspect.

is Edgebrook, and just south of Edge
brook is Forest Glen , both communities
with an early history entwined in the
life of Billy Caldwell, son of an Irish
officer and a Pottawatomie Indian
woman.
The two communities, both of which
have wide stretches of forest preserves
were built on reservation land which
was given to Caldwell by the govern
ment. Caldwell Woods was named in his
honor.
Norwood Park, which still has a sec
tion of curvilinear streets which were
laid out in the 1860's as part of a village
development, was annexed to Chicago
in 1874.
Last, is the O'Hare Field area which
is like an island unto itself, covers 73
acres and has its own special police unit.
Assistant Editor Anne Lunde, of the
Edison-Norwood Review, who is writing
a history on the Norwood Park area,
was kind enough to share some of the
information she uncovered in her re
search with the Star Magazine.
According to Miss Lunde, although
Chicago was settled by 1830, very few
settlers ventured in any direction for a
period of time because they were afraid
of the Indians for a number of years
following the Fort Dearborn Massacre.
Milwaukee Avenue, which was
situated on a sand ridge, about 60 feet
above lake level, became an important
trail in the mid-1800's. Early settlers,
like the Indians before them found that
Milwaukee, while sometimes muddy,
was the only passable land route going
northward to Wisconsin.
As a result, a number of inns sprung
up along the route to provide food and
drink for travelers and farmers going in
and out of Chicago with their produce
4
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Officers in 16th District relax while waiting for roll call.

Captain Joseph Mueller and Sergeant John Seamans con
duct inspection of officers at 3rd watch roll call.

and other goods.
In 1845 Norwood Park experienced a
cyclone. The Ebinger family which had
settled in the area 10 years before in
1834, took refuge in the local cemetery.
Upon returning to their home, they
found every window blown out. They
then journeyed down to John Kinzie's
store (somewhere in the Chicago Loop
area) where they purchased his entire
stock of glass much to the chagrin of
other settlers who had to wait many
months for another shipment.
In 1850, Milwaukee Avenue was laid
out as a plank road. One story relates
how an aggressive inn-keeper wined
and dined the surveyor in an attempt to

change the direction of the road to his
advantage, and says Miss Lunde, there
is a place on Milwaukee Avenue that is
called "whiskey point" where the inci
dent alledgedly took place.
Another early wheeler-dealer, by the
name of A. J. Snell acquired a great deal
of wooded land in the area and accumu
lated a fortune selling the railroads logs
for railroad ties and fuel. He also set up
a toll road with several booths along
Milwaukee Avenue and became a mil
lionaire from the profits. Some resentful
citizens, one day dressed up as Indians,
attacked and burned down the toll booth
at Fullerton Avenue.
In the years that followed the area
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Officer Richard Cascio makes out ac
cident report for citizen, who had car
damaged by truck.
wa s sub-developed for the first time and
in 1869 Norwood Park built its first
railroad station. Not long afterward,
Norwood and Edison both brought in
the telegraph system for communica
tion .
During the 1870's and 1880's ma ny
small towns and settlements sprang up
along the railroa d ... Mayfair, Avon
dale, Montrose, Maplewood, Gray's Set
tlement. Some of the names survived
and became main streets in Chicago.
One of Norwood's most colorful
characters a t the turn of the century,
was Constable Bob Trieger, a 6-foot,
4-inch hulk of a man who made it his
business to meet each a nd every train
which stopped in town . Strangers with
out a good reason for being in Norwood
were firmly escorted back to the train.
Youngsters in the town who mis
behaved, were disciplined by Trieger
who picked them up by the neck.

In the decade between 1920 and 1930,
developers constructed street after
street ofhomes-all alike; and the popu
lations of Norwood Park, during tha t
period jumped 600 per cent; that of Edi
son Park, 500 per cent.
When Milwaukee Avenue was finally
widened in 1928, Chicago extended the
streetcar line tracks to Norwook Park.
For the first time residents could travel
back and forth to Chicago by means
other than by train.
By 1950 builders filled out most of the
remaining lots and the last of the farms
in the area disappeared. As neighbor
hoods in Chicago were being torn up to
make way for the network of express
ways, entire families along with their
communities and parishes moved into
the area developing a new ethnic mix
ture of Irish, Italian, Polish, German,
English and Sca ndinavian and other.
Police Officer Herman Schutt as
signed to the Jefferson Park Station
since his appointment to the Depart
ment in 1957 recalls the district as quiet
and with the appearance of a rural
community . "There were many wooded
areas . There were a number of stables
along River Road where people came
from Chicago to go horseback riding.
These have all been replaced by apart
ment, condominium and other build
ings" Schutt said.
Quite a number of prominent citizens
lived here. Mark Noble, who settled in
Norwood Park in 1833; William Sayre,
Lyman Budlong, William P . Gra y .
Many streets or other places are named
after them .
The 16th District, headed by Com
mander Michael Cooney, extends from
Cicero on the East, the City limits on
the North and West, and Belmont Av-

,,!,

.

Officer Herman Schutt confers with
members of Resurrection Hospital
security, Supervisor Ray Murtaugh
(left) and Milton Lanoch.

Sergeant James Castellano
Neighborhood Relations

L

Officers Chester Kiser, Violet Orchowski and Jaye S.
Fletcher view Police Bulletin before going on patrol.

Officer Robert Drost drops off community relations informa
tion to Rev. Andrew McDonagh, pastor of St. Mary of the
Woods Church.
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Lockup Keeper Officer Medard
Giersch and Detention Aide Leonardo
Vega.

Officer Robert Peterson talks to Irving Goto, supervisor of Portage Park pool.

Officer Robert Watz hands form to
Myrna Tosado.

enue on the South .
While most of the district is residen
tial, there is some manufacturing, sev
erallarge shopping areas, including the
famous Six-Corners at Irving Park, Cic
ero and Milwaukee which was the site of
the Jefferson Townhall in the 1800's
housing the Police and Fire Depart
ments as well as the Jefferson Park
High School.
Two hospitals, Resurrection and the
Northwest, are situated here as well as
the Jefferson Park terminal, the second
largest in the City with facilities for
CTA, elevated and bus service; the Nor
thwest Railroad and suburban buses. It
also has five high schools, 47 elemen
tary schools, two golf courses, two large
mental health facilities and many acres
of forest preserves.
"Auto theft and burglary are the
biggest crime problems in the district,"
Commander Cooney said . "However,
the calls most often received from citi
zens are those having to do with distur
b.:mces, mostly young people drinking
in the parks resulting in vandalism."
The 16th District is one ofseveral still
6
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Officers Robert Zalesny and John To
bler find some humor in a report.

awaiting funding for the Beat Rep
resentative Program. When funded, the
district will have a store-front center
staffed with four paid employees-a
coordinator and three assistants-to
help area residents with problems and
disseminate information.
Meanwhile , the 16th District oper
ates a Beat Representative Program
with a volunteer staff, 95 beat represen
tatives and 45 block captains.
Neighborhood Relations Sergeant
James Castellano who acts as liaison
between the police and beat representa
tives credits participants of the program
with the recent arrest of a con-artist
who was preying on elderly citizens.
"We received information about a
suspect who was swindling senior citi
zens by talking them into taking their
savings out of a local bank and turning
them over to him" Castellano said.

A flier telling residents about the
scheme was printed. With the help of
beat representatives and block captains
the flier was distributed to all the banks
and savings and loan associations in the
District. "Sure enough the man walked
into a bank and was recognized by a
teller , who called the bank's security
head and the two stalled him until
police arrived on the scene to arrest
him," Castellano added .
Commander Cooney , who also
praised the program, said: "I feel the
program has helped here in the 16th
District. While the types of crimes we
experience are not as serious as those in
some of the other areas of the city, we
still need the cooperation of all citizens
in our efforts to reduce and prevent
crime."

Officer Paul Petrowsky fills out report
for Secretary Sylvia LaPlante.
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Retired Officer Rudolph Mueller, Shakespeare Station, sixth fro m left in front row, participated in Police Field Meets in 1920's.

History repeats on fitness sports
With all the hundreds of police offic
ersjogging, running and otherwise par
ticipating in various physical fitness
sports today one would think this was a
phenomenon of the day . Not true-if we
look back a few years, history seems to
be repeating itself. Starting in the
1920s and continuing for a number of
years, a thousand police officers from
throughout the city participated in
physical fitness programs which in
cluded running wrestling, boxing, soc
cer and other activites .
Annually, more than 100,000 Chica
goans jammed into Soldier Field to
watch the officers demonstrate their
physical prowess.
An article written by Everett C .
Brown, a former alderman , in a publica
tion of that day, compared the Police
Field Meet with the world famous
Olympic Games he attended in London,
Stockholm, and Antwerp and pro
claimed the police parades he witnessed
in Chicago superior to those he had wit
nessed . He said:
"Here, this was started by about 60 of
the officials of the meet; immediately
following them was the magnificent
police band; then came hundreds of
police athletes in costume; then came
the foot drill squad, the mounted police
drill squad and the motorcycle drill
squad; and I defy any police department
in the world to show as fine a parade

"Any m an who can run,
box and wrestle c an catch
a thief and hold him; and
in any p ersonal combat, if
ne ces sary in performing
the act of arrest, could
easily beat the criminal."
-Everett C. B rown
composed of as fine a body of men."
Brown, apparently an early advocate
of physical fitness, pointed out that as
an alderman, he had pushed through
the City Council an ordinance appro
priating $12,000 for the city's first pub
lic playground (also, the first in the
country) at 12th street and Wabash Av
enue.
"Any man who can run, box and wres
tle can catch a thief and hold him; and in
any personal combat, if necessary in
performing the act of arrest, could eas
ily beat the criminal," Brown said.
The police field meets were initiated
by ChiefofPolice Charles C. Fitzmorris
in 1922 with the encouragement and
support of Mayor William Hale
Thompson to change the public's at
titude towards police officers and en
courage cooperation, as well as to im
prove the morale of police officers.
"When a citizen pulls a fire alarm box ,
the fireman comes as a hero to rescue
someone; but when a policeman re

sponds to a call it is to put someone in
jail;' the Mayor explained. "This has a
great deal to do with the public senti
ment towards the police and it is one of
the prejudices that the Police Depart
ment must overcome."
It also was felt that the games would
have other benefits. They would stimu
late better understanding by citizens of
the real purpose ofthe police officer and
thus create new friends for the man in
"blue."
The games instilled a healthy spiritof
competition and sportsmanship among
the officers themselves, creating rivalry
between districts. Proceeds from the
annual event were given to the Police
men's Benevolent Association for ben
efit of widows and children of officers
killed in the line of duty.
"Our Police Field Day has made
thousands of new friends for the De
partment" Mayor Thompson later said.
"When 100,000 people have an oppor
tunity to see a thousand police athletes
competing, there comes a realization
that our officers are superior specimens
of manhood.
"Such a spectacle teaches more re
spect for the man in uniform and thus
aids in making the city safer because
when the public admires the policeman,
it cooperates with him better."
The mayor pointed out (as does
Superintendent James O'Grady, and
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Crime lab founder had one regret
"Massacre of 7 of Moran Gang"
screamed the headlines of the February
14, 1929 edition of a major Chicago
newspaper. This event, in which seven
men had been found murdered in a
north side garage, would change the
course of firearms investigation and
bring about the development ofthe first
crime laboratory in the United States.
Seven men, some of whom were mem
bers of the infamous George "Bugs"
Moran gang, had been lined up against
a garage wall and riddled with machine
gun bullets and shotgun blasts. The
press immediately dubbed the gangland
killing "The Saint Valentine Day Mas
sacre."
At the time of the slaughter, there
were no crime laboratories in the coun
try in which to analyze the fired evi
dence found at the crime scene which
included more than 70 bullets removed
from the gangster's bodies and the sur
rounding area.
Authorities learned of a man by the

Fitness sports
before him, former Superintendent
James M. Rochford) that the job ofkeep
ing order and protecting the public
would be impossible without the good
will and cooperation of the public.
Chicago, in the 1920's had a popula
tion of three million citizens and 6,000
police officers.
Police Officer Rudolph Mueller, now
retired and living in McHenry, Illinois
was one of the many officers who par
ticipated in the annual meets. He sent
the Star Magazine a copy of a picture
taken of himself and other runners as
they trained in Hamlin Park for the
meets.
Mueller recollected the first meet was
held in Grant Park on a Saturday and
Sunday in September, 1922. Workers
erected a special canvas fence and in
stalled seats for the occasion. In follow
ing years, the police meets moved to
Soldier Field and stayed there until dis
continued in 1930's.
Mueller was appointed to the De
partment in June 1922 and was as
signed to the Shakespeare Station, 2138
N. California Ave . (then the 32nd Dis
trict) . He stayed there until his retire
ment 37 years later in 1959.

8
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Colonel Calvin Goddard

name of Colonel Calvin Goddard who,
with a few other men, had organized a
small laboratory in which to study the
subject of firearms identification lD
New York.
They invited him to Chicago to
examine the evidence of the massacre.
The report Goddard submitted to the
authorities was enthusiastically re
ceived.
As a result of his expert testimony
and his excellent reputation in the field
of firearms identification, Goddard was
sponsored by a local millionaire to de
velop a crime laboratory at Northwest
ern University.
Goddard had the foresight to suggest
that the laboratory not limit itself to
just the study of firearms identification
but include all phases of identification
of physical evidence.
"I supplied the study of firearms and
fIred evidence with a title that has
plagued me ever since-'Forensic Bal
listics' ," wrote Goddard years later.
'''Ballistics was bad, since ballistics

strictly used applies solely to projectiles
in motion and the forces that influence
that motion. However, the man in the
street found ballistics an interesting
word and seized upon it avidly.
"From that day onward, the scientific
identification of firearms has popularly
been known as ballistics and the more I
struggled to correct the trend that I
started, the wider the usage became;'
Goddard can easily be forgiven his
poor judgement in terminology in view
of his accomplishments in the study of
firearms identification. The crime lab
prospered under his direction by obtain
ing new equipment and employing some
ofthe top criminalistics personnel in the
world (including Leonarde Keeler who
helped perfect the polygraph).
"So, from a modest beginning in a lit
tle two-room New York laboratory in
1925, there had developed within the
space of a few years a healthy and
nationwide interest in scientific
methods of crime detection which has
never ceased;' wrote Goddard. "May its
intensity never fade, its scope never
undergo constriction!"
The Department has complied with
his wishes. After the City of Chicago
purchased the crime lab from the uni
versity in 1938, it has continued to grow
to the present day where it is recognized
as one of the best in the world.

QUESTIONS???
Do you have a question regarding
your benefits as a police officer? Pen
sion? Blood Program? Death Benefits?
Star or Federal Compensation claims?
Write or call the Special Activities
Section, Public and Internal Informa
tion Division; or call PAX 0-207 or
BELL 5570.

IN MEMORIAM
Friends and colleagues join with the Chicago Police Star in expressing the deepest
sympathy to the widows and families of those officers who recently died.
Name

Unit

P.O . Frank Fetter Jr.
. ..... ... .. . ...
P.O. Thomas Gannon
....... .. ..
P.O. Frank M. Nicholson ... . ... . . . . .....
P.O. Henry Spangelo ....... . . . . . . ... . . ..
Lt. Albert E. Withall ..... . ....
. . ....

056
OPR
129
147
002

Age
......
. .. ...
......
......
......

46
62
43
50
52

Years of
Service
... . ...
.......
..... . .
...... .
.......

20
30
21
23
24

Date of
Death

.. . . ... 26 June
....... 11 June
..... . . 8 June
...
5 June
. . . . . . . 5 June
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003: Welcome into 003, P.O.' s G. Coffey and E.
Lyons. It will be a pleasure to " serve and pro
tect" with you ... Farewell and best wishes to
P.O.'s J. Cannon, C.V. Black, and A. Jordan. Citi
zens as well as your fellow officers at 003 will
surely miss you ... South Shore Chamber of
Commerce Awards were recently bestowed upon
P.O.'s B. Collins and D. Dixon. Their dedication to
duty is something that the whole district can be
proud of .. . Congratulations to P.O. J. McMa
hon and Evelyn who celebrated their 40th year of
marital bliss, and to CSA E. Nelson and Sam who
have enjoyed each other' s happy and sad mo
ments for 19 years.. P.O. R. Diadone and
Francine spent 16 dayson tour of Hawaii on their
honeymoon .. . Softball season is in full swing
and 003 looks like a winner. Lt. W. Smith is the
manager and has really worked his team into
great shape. Even if they don't win any games,
they are better off physically for their efforts. If
their good hitting, pitching, fielding, and base
running (along with their great team sp irit)
doesn't work, rumor has it that they have a se
cret weapon- they pray for heavy rain! ...
Acting Di stri ct Commander Joseph Mullen's staff
is certainly busy these days . Under the direction
of offi ce manager P.O. A. Smajo, P.O. 's A. Beas
ley and G. Courchene and civilian s B. Bontemps,
E. Jackson, A. Williams, and S. White are do ing an
excellent job . . . The three tacti cal teams keep
on making some outstanding arrests . With Lt . F.
Doyle at the helm, Capt. Doby ofTV fame and his
crew of Starsky and Hutch had better be careful
P.O. Robert Brown
005: Our deepest sympathy is extended to Patrol
Specialist Dan Mcinerney and his fami ly on the
recent loss of his father ... Congratu lation s are
in order for th e following P.O .'s and the ir wives
and their new bundles of joy : Mike and Irene
Brennan (Sean Patrick) , Bob and Joyce Maxwell
(Lori) , and John and Thelma Tataraczuch (Jammie
Marie) . Our sen ior typist, Beverly Draper recently
became a grandma for the first ti me with the
arrival of John Michael. All are doing super well
. 005 welcomes back P.O. Fred Lloyd after
suffering a brief encounter with a strange kind
. . . Get well wishes to P.O.'s Dan Gainer and
Louie (aka "Grizzly Adams") Mosian ... The
1978 " Poppy Day" was most su ccessful. Sgt.
Mitchell dug out his original 1951 homemade
poppy, brought it to the cleaners (a local car
wash), and wore it proudly . He said hewould be
more than happy to lease out his 1949 paper
doughnut for " Doughnut Day" (for a reasonable
fee , of co urse) ... P.O. Jack Wright recently
attend ed a religious retreat. All of the other
members went to Mayslake, Jack went to "God ' s
country"- LaCrosse , Wisconsin- in order to

"THESE ARE HECTIC TrMES WE1RE LIV ING IN ...
UNEMPLOYMENT, INFLATION AND. o . BICYCLE REG ISTRAT ION. "
have his "spirits" pure brewed.
P.O. Joe
Gobert's Kool-Aid business is doing quite well.
To date, Joe has a co llection of 62 assorted
flavors to choose from .. . Good News: P.O. Jim
Indoranto has f ina lly c hanged to a better brand of
c igar . Jim's much better brand was found in Ce ll
No. 4 . .. Sgt. Jack Downey fared quite wel l at
the U. S. 30 Dragstrip . His "Hot Rod Lincoln"
placed 86th in a field of 87 . .. The 5th Distri ct
golf team is off to a great start. Some of the pros
were observed at the Noah Ark's pet shop at
tempting to purchase a few" birdies" . . . One of
our unidentified members expressed a desire to
share a few words of wisdom he had overheard
while visiting a most popular social club, the
lAD. The unfortunate P.O. was told , "thirty days
has September , Apr il, June, and November
you, too, now attained that number" ... P.O.
Tom Molyneaux's Bad News Bears are in dire
need of assistance . Thei r record to date is zero
and eight . . 005's warrant officers are most
happy with t heir new working hours . The new
hours provide P.O. Tom Antonopulos ample t ime
to soothe his buni ons on the golf course . ..
P.O. John Bell
006: The annual softball ga me between the 006
and 022 Tactical Units was again no contest.
The obviously inept 022 team (nicknamed the
Helen Keller 10) played like they had cement
fingers. Ground balls were bouncing off their
ample tu mmies for at least two ext ra bases. One
line drive hit by Mad Dog Russell bounced off
Mike O'Donnell's stomach and rolle d all the way
t o Blue Island . The game had to be merci fully
brought to a halt after three innings, thanks to
the hard hitting of Lt . Looney and the rest of the
"Svelte 10" Super Athletes. One 022 player
(who shall remain nameless be cause he's the
tactical lieutenant) played th ird base under a
white flag. All parti cipants returned to a local

pub for diet pop, milk and cook ies ... Bob
Galloway's 006 golf outing was a huge success,
as usual. Bob's c atering service (that great
Chinese chef, Sun Lee Toe Main) was responsi
ble for getting all those married guys ho me real
early . . . Weight lifter Tommy Carroll, who is also
a soprano in a local singing group) rece ntly cut
down five trees in his ba ckyard and wa s very
surpri sed when he finished . His partner, Rowan,
plugged in the saw and Carroll asked what the
noise was ... Jim McKeon (wh o vows never to be
without a ra incoat) said he and Ernie Cain are
working on a reversible T-shirt with a hairy chest
on one side and plain white cloth on the other.
Bill Joyce is their marketing manager ... Jack
Meseck and family made it to Mt. Rushmore but
he was very disappointed because he couldn't
climb it . Some guys had their faces carved on
the rocks and he COUldn't get over them ...
Right on, Chicago Bears. Notre Dame, too ..
P.O. Robert Angone

007: Hi, my darlings.. 38 Honorable Men
tions Fourth Period with first to not ables
Wagner, Delia, Grining, Cervenka, Tooles, Conley,
Redwell, Flanagan, Rct. Kuciver, I. and O. Wil
liams, Tanter, Gilmore, Redmond, Martin, Griffin,
A. Jones, Jr., Milewski, and Cro ssing Guards
Lippner, Chrislom, Herron, Thompson, Spencer,
Dozier, Ricks, Richards, Redmond, Koonce,
Johnson, and Howard . . . Blue Star Award to
Scott Hubbs ... Congrats retiree Crossing Guard
Lucille Dixon .. . Nominees P.O. of t he Month: J.
Lynch an d Wm. Davis. Excellent work, men . Keep
up the fine job . .. Deepest sympathy t o P.O.' s
Hofer, Codina, Ryan, R. Thomas, and my Aunt
Agnes Leiser in their recent loss ... Get well
wishes Henry Brown and Daniel Koetzle . .. Best
wishes newlyweds Kathryn and Kevin Russell and
Donna Lynn Kopeck (my niece) and Christopher
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Donnelly ... 31 happys for Julia and Edwin Cook
and 33 happys for Eva and Henry Brown
Except for the inclement weather, the St. Jude
March was a lovely sight to observe as Chicago's
Finest marched to St. Peter's Church. . Happy
big ON E to JiIIian Plochocki, and big TWO for
Karrie Ann (Grandma Kitty) Lambert, and Super
Fifties welcomes Raymond Purpura, Robert (plus
wife Tommie) Flynn, Ernest "Scotty" Scott, tow
truck driver. Also big 55 for Frank Cavanaugh.
Many happy returns ... Big congrats to the
following: Raymond Conley, 32 yrs. retiree
USAR; Gary Smith recd. degree in law enforce
ment in applied science; Henry (Mom Margaret)
Wimp graduated from Loyola University with
Bach . of Arts; Lourdes High School grads
Jacklynn (Dad John) Lange and Colleen (Dad John
Hook) Ryan; Gina Purpura recd. second place
blue ri bbon in tumbling; Freddie Nelson recd .
Appreciation Award (reach one, teach one); to
I nvestigators David Roman and Carl Stoll (you will
be missed at Super 7) ; Lt. A. Hilton, two years at
007; and Brian Patrick Farrell (my nephew) recd.
Bachelor of Science Degree" Magna" from John
Carroll University . . . Sgt. Joseph (Florence)
McGuire to Las Vegas. Funnnn ... Michael and
Michele Harrington to Disney World , Fla
Happy summer and health to all ... The only
way on earth to multiply happiness is to divide it
. Toodles and ten four ...
Rita Jeanne Pope
009: The retirement party held for Sgt.'s E. Four
nier and F. Janovic, and P.O.'s L. Fogarty and L.
Pichler was a great success. Hope next year's is
just as good. Than ks Lou Li ss ... Good I uck to
new training P.O.'s C. Mroczkowski, F. Limon, G.
Romero, M. Wislon, I. Height, and E. Shaughnessy.
We hope all of you are assigned to the 9th Dis
trict after your t raining .. . Congrats to P.O.'s J.
Gorman and J. Slowik, both recently fin ished law
co urses .. .. Our condolences to P.O. P. Velas
quez on the death of his father .. . Nice job by
P.O. D. Krautter who is training youngsters to be
future Big Leaguers ... Next time D. Mallon
goes to Mexico he's bringing his own water and a
little more money ... If you want a free dinner,
challenge Sgt. Ike to a pistol match (he 's not a
John Wayne) ..
P.O.'s Gerald Sheehan and George Heisler
010: Congrats to I nvestigators Joe Jeannotte,
Cornelious Johnson, and Bob Scarpetti on your
promotions and good luck in your new assign
ments ... Glad to see Rocky Langbauer back to
work after a lengthy absence . .. We are deeply
saddened by the tragic deaths of Marty and Bar
bara lakes. Our sincere condolences to the fam
ily ... A speedy recovery to our Review Officer
Tim Griffin who is recuperati ng after surgery ...
It's nice to have Bill Koronkiewicz back behind
the desk . . The best of luck to Jim McDonough
who is leaving the Department. May the future
hold many good things
. Farewell to Joe
Flores, Jim Leyden, and Gary Szparkowski on their
recent transfers ...
Darlene Gniadek
013: Outstanding performances by three l3th
District officers l P.O .'s J. Gruber and J. Daube
observed a small child get struck by an au
tomobile . While transporting victim to hospital,
officers applied mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
to the chi ld until they were re lieved by hospital
personnel who credited officers with saving
child's life . P.O. J. Lucotti recently observed
woman hanging from roof ledge by her hands .
With disregard for his own personal safety,
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Lucotti climbed to the top of the roof and
grabbed the woman ' s arms, pull i ng her to
safety. It is a pleasure and a honor working with
men such as th ese ... Commander Aurelio Gar
cia wishes to thank all district personnel who
attended the St. Jude Parade. He is also pleased
to announce that the 13th District will once
again be sponsoring 1,500 chi ldren in a softball
league this summer ... The annual 13th Dis
trict Open House wi II be held on 16th of August
... Congratulations to all personnel for another
year of crime reduction within the district ...
On the golf scene: P.O. C. Wilhelm is sure that
his golf game will i mprove once he masters the
pitch ing wedge; P.O. R. Jennings ant ic ipates
breaking 80 ; and Sgt . W. Hunter may break his
clubs . .. Sgt. Acosta made a trip with his men
to EI Salvador. They all were very photogenic
and show great potential for the movies
Congratulations to Captain J. Moss and C. Dulay
on receiving their Masters of Arts and Urban
Study from Loyola University . . Congrats also
to newlyweds P.O. Terry Ashbury and his wife,
Kim ... Thanks are extended to security guards
Willie Pride and Richard Walker in apprehending
two rape offenders in the act and holding them
until police arrived .. . Congrats go to Lt. Rus
sell Madia (the best tactical It.) on his 22 years
of service ... Honorable Mentions to A. Beltran,
R. Ciccone, N. Stasinopoulous, D. Malinski, M.
Garcia, M. Alvarado, A. Fugiel, M. Pease, T.
Meehan, G. Hardt, K. Hill, A. Welninski, W. Selke,
G. McHugh, B. Smith, R. D'Andrea, and E. Huerta
... The 13th District Beat Rep office opened in
June ... Oops, almost forgot. Hi, Lance.
P.O. Roger Terry
015: The entire 15th Distri ct sa lutes P.O.'s
McGovern and Kosirog for their fine work in the
" Hand From the Car in the Crusher " case ..
Congratu lations to the new mother, P.O. Susan
Overton, on the birth of her son ... Good luck to
P.O. Edward Downey who recently resigned from
the Department ... Rumor has it that severa l
revo lutions foll owed the pat h of the brothers
in-law through Central Amer ica, Dadario and
Vitello ... Is it true t hat P.O. Donald Kann finally
gave up his beat? And , subsequently had the
. Congratulations
beat tags (1511) bronzed?
to new Sergeants Phil Derrig, Bernard Bianchi,
and James Haynes and best wishes in your new
assignments ... Hello's were received by this
writer from two former captains who are now
enjoying retirement-Edward Russell and Joseph
Tye ... Congratulations to P.O. Louis Vernagallo
on receiving his Ba chelor'S Degree from Nor
theastern ... Hurry back cheers are extended to
P.O. K.K., who has been on, off, on , off , on , on ,
on the medical roll ... Congrats to Joseph Vit
ello on receiving his Bachelor of Arts Degree
from Lewis University ...
Ernestine Dowell
016: Welcome aboard to Lt. George Miglore, Sgt.
John Brimer and P.O.'s Joe Gagliano, George
Koste, Jerry Shea, and Joe Szelag. Lt. Miglore and
Lt. Carl Sonne were assigned to the same watch
and (would you believe it?) both their daughters
had baby girls the same day and were assigned
to the same room at Resurrection Hospital.
That'sone for Ripley! It' s the first grandchild for
Lt. Miglore and the second for Lt . Sonne.
Congratulations to Dave. Portis, Si O'Donnell and
Ed Veth on their promotions to sergeants ... Bob
Dalbke has our softba ll team in high gear l As of
this writing we are still undefeated, thanks to
the heavy hittingof Frank Malito, Ken Lorenc and

Jim Rohrlack . . Vacation time again and Sgt.
Stanley Sutryk is su rprising his lovely wife with
an exoti c trip (wouldn ' t tell anyone where!) .
Dexter Brann is going to his mansion in Wi scon
sin with his family and Jim Jamrock and family
are goi ng to give the Dells a try . Frank Cunnin
gham came back from furlo all smiles, starting
all kindsof rumors . Only Dan Burke and Joe Canik
know the answer . .. Ran into some retired
P.O.'s who give their best to everyone-Jim
Winke and Syd Carroll. Syd wants the boys to
drop over to see him (bring money) ... Lt . John
Griffin wants to know why, whenever it's some
one else's turn they always disappear. You don't
mean Sgt. Ruud, do you? ... Jerry Pard us is
trying to find out why Bob Nolin is always grin
ning. See Sgt. James Coughlin for the answer ...
Good luck to P.O. Ellen Krzeminski who married
P.O . Tom McDermott of the Intelligen ce Unit.
Have to give Tom credit-he knows how to pic k
the best ! ... Anyone with news shou ld contact
thi s writer .. .
P.O. Paul Petrowsky
017: Here we are in the middle of sum mer and I
ca n't be li eve some guys can 't wait for coo ler
weather ... Best wishes to Sgt .'s Howard Denk
and Bob Ratledge who are going down to the lAD
... Jack Palumbo went to Area 6 Traffic and Bill
Hagene went down to the C.C. room ... All of
the 17th District personnel extend their condo
lences to Ald. Tony Laurino and his family on the
loss of his wife .. . The 17th District opened the
season with a 22-0 victory at Horner Park ..
P.O. John Brauchler has left the Department for
Arizona. He is starting his own security firm . .
P.O. Bob Astraus is also gone from the job . All of
us wish him the best of luck ... The first com
puter car has arrived in our district ... Sgt. Ed
Arswald is recuperating from a knee injury. We
all wish him a speedy recovery. . Karen
Koumoundouros attended Police Recognition
Ceremony at McCormick Place to rece ive an
award for her late husband, Jim . .. School is
out and many P.O.'s are heading all over the
U.S.A. with their families ... Sgt. Buettgen t ell s
me P.O. Tommy DeSutter has a halfway house on
Lawndal e ... Safe summer for all .. .
P.O. Richard M. Klasen
020: Summer is finally here and the Community
Service Unit is sponsoring many summer ac
tivities for the youths and senior c itizens in the
distri ct. P.O. Maggie O'Neill (recently trans
ferred in) is promoting an excellent summer
program for 250 youths in the district . . .
Summer means weddings and we congratulate
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Sgt . Chuck Green and his bride, Susan; also Steve
Cooney and Margaret . . . Recent resignations
include : Bill Polerecky, who will be an insurance
agent; Larry Miller who is opening a photography
store; Crossing Guard Golda Penn; and Sgt. Wen
dell Byrne, who is retiring after 32 years of ser
vice. Good luck to all
Congrats to Dave
Sandlund, Wayne Gehl and Mike O'Brien, newly
appointed detectives ... Get well wishes to Leo
Dineen and AI Nelson ... Welcome back to the
jungle, Tom Altman ... AI White and wife wel
comed son No.2-Steven ... Lillian McGure
vacationed in Florida. While in Disney World,
she made a date with Donald Duck ... Reliable
sources tell us that Butch Becker holds tupper
ware parties for his bachelor (soon to be hus
bands) friends ... Condolences to the family
and friends of Steve Kazmier ... Sgt. Fred Bosse
was awarded the "Outstanding P.O. of the Year"
by the Uptown Chamber of Commerce at a re
cent dinner ceremony ... A big welcome back
(from furlo) to John "The Jaw" Haag. Now that
he's back, everything will get all fouled againl
Carol Utterback
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021 : The 21st District baseball team won its
first game easily and if this is an indication of
what's to come, we might see a trophy in the roll
call room! .. Detention Aide J. Huels is now
known as "Stingray Joe" along the California
coast line because of the round bar and gold
telephone in the rear of his Corvette ... The
district seems to have several skilled fishermen!
Capt. Clark, Lt. Kargol, P.O.'s Kalafut and Groel
ler, and several other members of that watch are
going to the Pacific in search of "Orca, the Great
White" ... It's time again for the youths of our
district to participate in the wonderful summer
programs sponsored by the district's Neighbor
hood Relations Section, under the leadership of
Sgt. T. Pendleton, assisted by P.O .'s S. Bradshaw
and B. Slappey, and E. Potts and E. Barnes ..
P.O. J. Koclanis is sticking his chest out very far
these days since his wife has become a member
of the rank and file ... Coming outof sick bay to
lead the troops is Sgt. Petrocelli who will take
charge of Tact team A ... Now that J. Durkin has
come to terms with management, he will (sign
ing a contract for a half-mi Ilion dollars?) take the
helm as manager of the district ball club and
annual picnic ... Good luck to P.O. C. Machen
who retired recently and P.O. J. Larsen who left
the Department for other employment ... So
long to the following; Sgt. T. Minasola, P.O.'s T.
Stenlund, and E. Kplerich. Good luck in your new
assignments ... Welcome to P.O.'s C. Block, E.
Davis, R. Hite, A. Jordan, W. Lucas, and J. Thomas.
Hope you enjoy your new home! ...
P.O. Hollis Dorrough
022: The town of French Lick, Indiana will never
be the same after 22 of our boys took the place
by storm for a week of golf and assorted high
jinks (and occasionallowjinks). Jim Treacy had a
bit of a tiff with a businessman who tried too
hard to make his point. Ed "Ypsilanti" Todd tried
to establish a John Wayne fan club. Joe Phelan
was served bananas under glass for dinner .
Wocky Ryan was given a cold shower by two night
invaders after George Demas refused to open the
door of their room. Jack Ferriter organized the
trip and got lost in some heavy rough, being
rescued moments before the arrival of a
lawn mower. If you can believe it, "Action
Jackson" Leahy behaved himself ... Bob Des
mond had to be revived by CPR when he saw Pat
Fanella had finally arrived on the new transfer

order. Poor Bob ... Pat Dowd has been won
dering what he had done to miss being men
tioned in the Star ... Jerry Sherwood is or
ganizing an all·girls softball team to represent
the district. Rumor has it that Almeda Dunn will
"Milkshake" Mike
be his co-manager.
Hughes managed his Little League team to its
first victory after a heartbreaking loss to Ross
Norris' team . .. 022 Tact is graciously giving
006 Tact a rematch in softball. Even without
Ken Frayer pitching, they haven't got a chance
. Jim Knightly took a month's vacation when
he was detailed out to a secret location. Without
Big Red around to protect him, Jerry Shannon
acted like himself ... Dan Gallagher, who is
"Sweet Love"? ... Bob Desmond, are you a
fedooder? ... Jim Treacy, what is the "Turf?"
... John Grotta has been walking around singing
"Don' t fence me in, but I'll fence you in" .
Rich Lovell is becoming paranoid. Every time he
sees me typing he says, "what are you putting in
about me thi s time?" ... Jim Zwit is back from
the medical but couldn't handle the three
wheeler , so George Demas has been zooming
around on it. In an effort to prove he belongs,
George even dyed his hair grey so he'd look like
Frank Sims, the King of the Bike .. . Don Duffy,
freon is bad lor your health ... Frank Wall, why
do you hate the White Sox? ... It's a good thing
Joe Griffin made investigator, I couldn't put up
with his gloating over the Cubs. Wait until Sep
tember, Joe. You do remember 1969, don't
you? ... Bob Hanley just filled out a time-due
slip asking for the Lord's Day off. I'm surpri sed
he even made the connection ... Keith Dorng is
on the tact team now so he gets his name in here
for nothing ... Jim O'Hara will be Sgt. 0' Hara
when this appears ... Bruce Wagner, who is
John Grotta and why? ... John Touhy, do you
really have a sawed-off putter?
. Bob Rice has
been recalled because of faulty exhaust system
... Joe Guarnierti is on the medical again . Get
Condo·
well soon, Joe, Face misses you
lences to Pete and Bill Hoogland on death of their
father.
When I called in late for work re
cently, Bob Desmond relayed the message. He
told Ken Frayer that I would be late because it
was my turn to take a shower and had to wait
until the car wash opened. I used the Green
Stamps to buy Desmond a fedooder ...
P.O. Jim Molloy
023: Sorry I missed you guys last month. Had a
great time in the Caribbean soaking up the sun

and enjoying a belated honeymoon. Well, back
to the salt mines ... Hurrah! The 23rd District
basketball team was honored by Superintendent
James O'Grady, Deputy Chief John Hartnett, and
Commander Thomas Hanley after proving they
are the BEST! Membersof the team: P. Parisi, T.
Bertucca, R. Kelly, D. Penney, R. Hall, R.
Hargesheimer, M. McCotter, L. Pestka, W.
McDermott, M. Naito, C. Silvestrini, R. Yawger, T.
Folliard, P. Tyler, and R. Villafane. I' m sure our
softball team will be a winner, toOl ... Speak
ing of winners, I understand the Police Recog
nition Ceremony was a success. Music was pro
vided by-who else?-Town Hall! Our own A.
Cynova, D. Novak, J. Fitzgerald, and J. Canzonari
... B. Tranchita and M. Hahner are steady
partners for real now ... Now who's the training
officer-Bardo? ... Speaking of congrats, J.
Breimon must be engaged. That's certainly no
friendship ring ... Sgt. Hennessey showered his
wife with diamonds again. Still honeymooning!
. A very special congratulations to Sgt.
Maurice (the Police) Dailey and his lovely wife,
Donna, on the birth of Sean Patrick, who I under
stand is on a strict formula of Scotch and water
W. Dworaks' wife, Barbara, won a trip to
Washington, D.C. with her bowling talent. Is
that why Wally' s mind is usually in the gutter?
Speaking of trips, maintenance man l.
Schwartz recently left for Hawaii . Aloha!
Condolences to R. Miller on the death of his
father, William Miller Sr., formerly of 023 ..
Also speedy recovery wishes to Sgt. Andy Murcia
who was injured off-duty while helping a young
couple in distress. It would have been nice if
they had stuck around to thank him! Oh well,
thanks for a job well done, Sarge ... One final
10-99 .
note: happy birthday, Fat Kid.
P.O. Rob Sarnowski
Vice Control Division: Congratulations to
Gambling personnel Sgt. D. Herion, P.O.'s T.
Beck, R. Kirby, R. Weber, and V. Mikus who ac
complished three successful gambling raids in
conjunction with the FBI ... Honorable Men
tions were presented to P.O . Sue Raducha
(Prost) and Narcotics personnel Sgt.'s R. Pow
ers, P. McCafferty, Inv. 's T. Kinsella, R. Boyle, and
P.O.'s T. Neustrom, G. O'Connor, J. Kazaritz, and
R. Abrue ... Our deepest sympathy to P.O. Ken
Webb (Prost) on the loss of his sister and to Inv.
Bob Trusz (Prost) on the lossof his father ... Get
well wishes are extended to P.O . Jerry "The

Commander Thomas Hanley holds trophy presented to 23rd District basketball
team by Superintendent James O'Grady.
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Silver Fox" Leahy (Prost) ... Lt. George Bicek
(V/Anlys) and P.O. Demi Pascual (Prost) are back
looking hale and hearty after their recent mis
haps ... Good luck to newly promoted Inv.
Elliott Matthews (Subt) in his assignment . ..
Farewell to Super Boss Lt. Bob McCann (V/ Det)
who has joined the CC room .. . Welocme to
P.O. Evelyn Kolerich (Lic), Lt. William Duggan
(V/ Det.) , P.O. H. Biermann (Gamb), P.O.'s W.
Morrison and P. Russell (Narc.) and Sgt. J. Di
Maggio, Inv.'s W. Biszewski and Bob " Archie"
Corless (Prost) .. . The stork brought good news
to Prost. Sect. Sgt . Ed Williams and wife, Cheryl,
(baby girl Brandie, 3 Ibs. 14 oz.) and P.O. Adam
Bourgeois and wife, Veronica, (baby boy, Brad
ford Weslley, 6 Ibs. 11 oz.) ... The retirement
party for Sgt . Bob Westerholm was a huge suc
cess , thanks to the efforts of all those who
worked so hard to plan it ... A big "thank you"
to all of you who marched with us in the annual
St. Jude Parade and helped to make it a success
.. . P.O. Jim Mannion (V/Desk) is sporting a new
haircut after falling asleep in the barber's chair.
P.O. Jim Cavanaugh (V/Anlys) offered to sell
Mannion some of his hair ... The Gambling
crew had a fishing trip reunion at Kentucky Lake
recently. R. Weber had the catch of the week
with a four pound bigmouth bass. V. Mikus, M.
Maloney, C. Berti, J. Brennan, and E. Wielosinski
all gained five pounds on D. Rizzo's cooking
while B. D'Reilly was making freinds with the
park rangers. Question of the Month: Who put
the frog in Mike Maloney's sleeping bag? ...
P.O. Ellen San Hamel
Area 1 G/A: JAMBO : Welcome to Area I G/A,
Inv.'s Sam Greco, James Kehoe, Ira Hunter,
Richard Lis, Anthony Rohl, John Ford, Harold
Grazer, David Roman, Wayne Harej, P.O.'s Louis
Pegnato and Leo Watkins, and CETA employee
Henry Sobieck. Ruby Ezekiel and Raymond Phil
lips are also two new CETA employees doing a
super job ... Burglary welcomes Inv .' s Edwin
Budz, William Burwell, Fred Gillen, Gerald Gulan,
Edward Hansberry (Hi, Eddie), George Meyers,
Bernard O'Reilly, Charles Padgurskis, Carl Stoll,
and Elliot Mathews ... H/Sex only had one new
member-Inv. Terrence McCarthy ... Robbery
hit the jackpot with the following new personnel :
I nv.'s M. Anderson, J. Annerino, Robert Curley, R.
Fitzgibbons, J. Lotito, D. McGuire, B. Moore, M.
Morrissey, R. Popovits, B. Richlik, M. Rowan, E.
Schmidt, J. Swistowicz, Robert Tracey, and J.
O'Mara
Our G/A FABULOUS UN
FOUNDED's baseball team is off to a fine start.
What happened, Area 4 G/A? Interested parties
in joining the team may contact manager Inv. J.
Srbeny or F. Crous (G/A) . .. A great ti me was had
by all attending the retirement party honoring
Clemie Paschal (formerly Burglary) after 26
years of service. Good luck, Clem' . . . Inv .
James Steele (G/ A) is proud! His son, John,
finished law school at DePaul . : . Back to work
from the M/ R are Sgt.'s James Callahan and
Egidio Frigo, and Inv.'s Herbert Hoeflinger and
Brian Lendzion. I nv.'s John Capesius and Ronald
Wronkiewicz are still down for the count , but
improving (all G/A) . .. We are proud of our Area
1 athletes. In the lead was none other than our
own Lt. John P. O'Malley (G/A) . Inv. Kathleen
Wagner (G/A) ran with 3,000 other joggers and
FINISHED in the Lakefront 10-Mile Race. Inv.
Wagner received her training over the hills of
Mexico while on furlo . She also finished in the
police classic, Naperville 6.2 Mile Race. Inv.'s
Leo Dorociak and John Byrne (H/Sex) also par
ticipated ... Congrats to Inv. Gerald Rogers
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(G/A) upon birth of baby girl, Heather Renee ...
A fond farewell to Inv .' s Gary Farmer, Eugene
Tunno, Robert Tracey, Robert Curley and Ronald
Gorence (all G/A) ... Our deepest sympathy is
extended to Inv. Robert Parker (G/A) upon the
death of his sister-in-law, Eula Walker .. . Kwha
Heri .
Gloria de la Cerna
Area 1 Traffic: Whoever said that the younger
generation doesn't know anything hasn 't met
Capt. Murphy's sons-in-law. One just received
his (count ' em) third Master's degree, while the
other is about to receive his doctorate. Also Maz
zuca's son received his doctorate from Purdue
University. And let' s not forget Sgt. Zuchowski's
daughter who is in law school ... Mike Pavich
retired. He said shift work was getting to be too
much for him at his age .. . Welcome Lt. Craven
· .. John Moore was offered a job modeling disco
clothes at Smokey Joe's
Bob Lebak now
weighs more than the entire population of
Chinatown ... Pagliaro's wife gave birth to a
pretty baby girl' . . . Julius Stokes got the best tan
of anyone in Area 1 this summer and J. Zebraus
kas came in a poor second ... Sgt. Darcy is
convinced that Sgt. Sherlock could never win a
hurtling contest ... Anyone who had a birthday
lately- just remember, the longer you live the
sooner you die ... "Boom Boom" Beck keeps
his shirts in the freezer so the food on them
won't spoil ... Why does Pat Gleason call Mas
lanka "Buttermilk?" .. Get well wishes to
Hawkeye, better known as Betty Judge .. . Sgt.
Quinn told me that Doherty is h is first choice for
the best dressed award .. . Carlo and Mullin
were runners-up in the "Who's got the Best
Smile in Area 1?" contest. Of course, Shildmiller
won hands down ... George Matthews went on
the medical. Reason-writer's cramp . .. Bill
Mauldin will now have to pay to drive on the
Skyway. Good luck in your retirement . . . Con
grats to C. Galey who fi nally reached puberty ...
Area 1 Traffic just beat McDonald 's in over 1
billion served ... Tom McKenna is forming a
kazoo band ... Russ Genaze (retired) now has
four chickens in his front yard at Mt. Home,
Arkansas ... Bill Burell said his best friend is
Johnny Walker . . . I would like to say best
wishes and good luck to everyone in Area 1, but I
just can't ... Lt. Williams' son, Jim III, was
recently named Ass't Director of Andy Frain
Inc., and his other son, Dorian, won a scholar
ship to the Purdue School of Enginerring ...
P.O. Edward Ryan

Robert DeGraf, and Lawrence Lanners ...
Homicide/Sex welcomes Inv.'s Richard Ursitti,
Cornelius Johnson, and Wayne Gehl .. . Congrats
and good luck to Inv .' s Joseph Brzana, Thomas
Chandler, John Keane, Joseph Kosala, Joseph
Nalepa, Eugene Troken, Larry Yakutis, Jesse
Acosta, Roderick Height, Charles Hensley, John
Laskey, and Leonard Sykes on being promoted to
sergeant. Area '4 CID has 12 investigators who
were promoted to sergeant. This is the highest
percentage of the total list of new sergeants on
the great CPO ...
Larvell l. Goodall
Area 5 CID: Congratulations to Inv. Mercer (Area
5 Burg.) on the birth of his daughter ... Inv.
Nomellini was observed loitering around forest
preserve areas after I nv. Meyer left on a camping
trip ... Area 5 Robery gave Inv. Klodnicki the
"Falling Arch" Award for finishing the Naper
ville Police Classic Marathon ... Hello to my
Goomba's Sgt. Mucia, Inv. Pluta, Inv. Trotta, and
I nv. Nicoletti ... Area 5 H/S was the scene of a
near-tragedy recently when I nv. Cagney showed
up wearing his new sportcoat. The whole unit
was struck with temporary blindness . . . The
Area 5 G/A Ranger Fishing Trip was a huge suc
cess. Inv. Bruce caught Inv. Berndt, Inv. Ober
maier caught Inv. Sokolnicki, Inv. Dombrowski
caught a cold, and Inv. Smith caught a CB radio
freak ... I'm forced to pri nt a retraction of an
earlier comment and here it is--Sgt. Meade has
won a few games in racquetball . . . The Ranger
Unit was saddened by the injury suffered by Sgt.
Lalowski, putting him out of commission for
awhile. Seems that this 01' gent refuses to be
lieve that he's an old-timer ...
Inv. Daniel Fontanetta
Bureau of Community Services:Happy Birthday to
Sgt. Walter Brooks, P.O. Edward Davidson, Maria
Sierra, and LeRoy Jirik .. Good Luck to Sgt.
Fred Hoff on his new assignment ... Hoping for
a speedy recovery for Community Service Aide
Earlene Haynes ... I s it true that lil Smith, PliO,
wrote a letter to the mayor about the possibility
of extending mandatory retirement indefinitely
now that her husband is retired? She says,
"There just can't be two bosses in the kitchen at
the same time!" ... We understand that Dennis
Bingham, PliO, and his family enjoyed a recent
outing at Great America. However, his wife and
children were a little disturbed at the time it took
to hitchhike there . .. Is it true that Director
Tina Vicini is trying to teach her husband how to
use an electric chain saw to cut down trees? . . .
Word has it that Sgt. Bob Faust is still doctoring

Area 4 CID: General Assignments welcomes
I nv.'s Randall Bassie, Joseph Jeannotte, John
McKenna, Charles Wos, and P.O. James Leyden
· .. We had a sardine (Charles DuShane) and a
whale (Joseph Bonadonna) of an accident but
"thank God" there were no serious injuries.
Marcia was thankful that Joe finally went for a
check-up ... Everything came out all right for
Ronald Robles. He's sitting pretty now . . . The
Spike (Anthony Giralamo) is recuperating well
after a double bypass on h is heart. Now he has to
do some things like a porcupine-very carefully!
· .. Burglary welcomes their newly appointed
investigators who are Michael Kill and Phillip
Nuccio ... Inv. Whalen is back again and all
westside restaurants and burglars are in trouble
Sgt. Raymond Wagner brought a touch of
class to the Central Auto office-some gorgeous
peonies . .. Robbery welcomes Inv.'s James
Capesius, Robert Cassidy, Patrick Harrington,
Thomas Krippel, Vince Cerrentano, Jesse Cox,
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some age old malady as a result of his latest visit
to 01' Mexico. He was overheard saying some
thing about trying to get over the "green apple
two-step" (whatever that is!) ... P.O. Herb Kor
deck has promised the "Mrs." that he will
hitchhike home from the next golf outing! .
The Bureau of Community Services held its an
nual picnic on Sunday, 30 .July at ry1illers
Meadow, Maywood, Illinois ... Anybody need
ing directions for your travels, see the "expert"
Lt. Tristano....
Violet Dykas
Communications: Welcome aboard to Lt . Robert
McCann and good luck to Lt. Maggio on his new
assignment ... Also , a warm welcome to
Thomas Fogarty and Wi iii ani Hagene. May your
stay be a happy one . . . Congratulations to Sgt .
Cagney and Tony Pulciani who are now both
grandfathers ... Good luck to Jim McDonald and
Dominick Molis, both recently retired. May your
years be long and happy ... Ken Goriles is
building a mansion in Florida. He said when he
retires he wants a home with a lot of rooms so all
his fellow officers will have a place to stay when
they visit ... Jack Dunlap is doing the same but
he prefers Arizona ... Recently, the personnel
of Communications attended a party in honor of
Hank Spangelo. The party was a huge success
and his wife and daughter wish to thank
everyone who made it possible and to all who
attended ... Messenger .carmen Rodriques re
turned from Puerto Ric'o where she spent'her
vacation with her family. After her last vacation,
she was blessed with a baby girl. This time she
hopes for a boy ... Art Cholly's daughter will be
attending pharmacy training this Fall ... Ralph
Barganski has been around for quite a while' He
has some shapshots of the downtown area where
St. Peter's Church stands now-but was just a
prairie ... Until next month, take care ...
Disp. Mitch Bruski
Criminalistics: Thanks go to Sgt.'s Virgil lowell,
Jim Nemec, and E. T. Joe Heinrich for their efforts
in arranging the promotional party for Director
Marshall Considine ... Tech Dick Chenow made
an off-duty arrest of three persons for attempted
theft by deception (con game). Officers of the
007 District Tactical Unit.also took part in the
arrest ... Best wishes to Eleanor Skrzynecki in
her retirement years. Eleanor worked in the
Crime Lab since 1962 and for the city of
Chicago since 1959. She will be missed by her
many friends in this and other units of the De
partmnent ... Good luck to former lab Tech
Stan Strokas who has accepted employment as
an engineer with the city of Chicago ... Sgt .' s
Joe Celovsky and Mike Griegel will compete in
the Rock Island Police Department Invitational
Pistol Match .. . Congrats to Ann McCann and
Tech Tom Kessel, who have completed the re
quirements to fly solo and are on their way to
earning their pilot's license ... Rumors have
been heard that Tech Tom Walsh has gone south
to "Monte's" for this furlough ...
Tech John Stout
Data Systems: A hearty "welcome back" was
given by "Mr. Congeniality" John Maggio and to
"Mr. Nice Guy" JohnHenningon hisreturntothe
day watch computer room after an extensive
assignment on third watch. Have a nice day,
Johns ... Do blondes, wearing contact lenses,
have more fun? Ask Kathy Zohn of Systems who
has the" new look" ... Get well cards were sent
to retired employee Tony Norburt who is hos
pitalized after suffering a stroke ... A speedy

recovery to Freddie Tyson recovering from knee
surgery ... Congratulations to Helen and LonRie
Phillips on 25 years of wedded bliss. Now try for
50 ... Coworkers lelia Fykes, Emma Arnold and
Charliemae Towbridge traveled to Allen Univer
sity in Columbia, S.C., which Mrs. Fykes at
tended a "few short years ago." They
chaperoned three buses of students, from vari
ous Chicago high schools, who were offered
scholarships to the university program , coordi
nated by the Department of Human Services
and Mrs . Towbridge .
Ethel Streeter
General Support Division: Whoops! We missed
you last month. However, so much has hap
pened in the division, it still is good news to
report even though it is late ... Central Deten
tion Section welcomed all new personnel in
cl.uding Sgt. Tom Kussmann who vacationed i'n
Hawaii ... Sgt. Clyde Hughes, formerly of the
Auto Pound Section, retired and now resides in
Hot Springs, Ark ... No one can say that this
division doesn't get around! John (Casey)
Kaczmarek (E&R PS) started the vacation season
by going to Las Vegas; Joe Matuszak (E&RPS)
toured Poland; Dorothy Butterworth (CDS) had to
buy warm clothing for her trip to Nova Scotia;
Carmen Vazquez (E&RPS) winged to Puerto
Rico; lynn Bambrick's plans for the Ozarks; and
the Philip Yablong's (E&RPS) fulfilled a lifelong
ambition by visiting the Holy Land ... Con
gratulations to new moms and dads are in order!
P.O. Joyce Bakotic (CDS) and her baby girl ,
Kristen ; Karen Fratto (APS and her new baby girl ,
Victoria; and to CETA D.O. Bill Moorman and his
new baby boy ... E&RPS welcomes Sgt. Fred.
Hoff ... Harold Fiske (E&S) is driving a new
green and white Cadillac to the golf course and
tells us that the Equipment and Supply Golf
Outing will be held September 16 at Palos Hills
Country Club and will be limited to 75 golfers
.. Now hear this! The physically fit Director

Paul Duellman is keeping in shape bywalking two
miles after dinner every night ... Hot dogs are
all that's steaming down in the Police Document
Section now that Sgt. Mel levy's remodeling is
just about finished ... itelilUl AlHrOM is bust
ing her buttons over her daughter, lau",,", who
graduated from the Chicago Medical School.
Laureen will be a doctor of obstetrics and
gynecology and begins a four-year residency at
Cook County Hospital ...

C. *Cann
Electrical and Motor MaintllfNNtU Divii'iett: We
are all awaiting the "return of the Wiz" (Jattn),

presently on medical ... Speedy recoveries to
Mary Caulfield and Julie (Stanley) Guziak
Tom Mertes went tuna fishi ng in Acapulco during
a hurricane ... Win & Betty Corbett globetrotting
to Tenn ., New Orleans, Fla. and Ala. All in one
day? ... Who said, "Never place a bet until
you're sure?" Why, Ron Horky and John Gilleran,
of course
. VACATIONING: Kathy Pesha,
(Vegas) and Rita Kukla (Wisc.) ... Mike Cardilli,
David King, Gene Kurelic and Greg Rogers all have
fish stories to tell. Sound fishy? .. . Joe Raher's
son , Ken, is making notable mention for his
superior ability in baseball. Ken is a pitcher for
Kennedy High ... Healthiness and happiness
to John Diorio upon his retirement ... Dan
Cahpulis bought a new home and wants to invite
the entire E.& M.M.D. to his housewarming
,but he can't ... Art Graeffin was in a physique
contest. A true winner and still our "Mr, Prairie
State" .. . Happy belated birthday to Ron Horky
and P.O. Dick Potesta ... What happened to
Dave's front tooth? ...
Jai Robinson, Toni Kurelic and Genevieve West
Radar: It's vacation time again and our roving
tour guide Billy Burns just returned from an es
corted tour of the west. Bill visited several
ranches in the company of wife Vicki (he did the
inside tour while she checked the outside). Billy
got several compliments from local residents for
his touring methods ... If you are interested in
Boy Scout tours, get in touch with Wall Crowley
(MTAIS) . Walt just loves to take kids hiking,
camping, finding frogs , snakes, poison ivy, etc.
. Eddy Dee wants to return to Africa on his
next vacation , but he can't talk Hank Brown into
going with him as a guide ... When Geenle
Jurich takes his vacation he will have to wear
snow shoes so he won't fa II thru the cracks in the
street ... Tom Egan (one of our neighbors from
. across the hall) has been touring on his bicycle,
but he complained about the lack of scenery on
the route ... Our softballers are going on a long
road trip, still undefeated, than ks to 017's good
sense in not showing up for the game ...
Another one of our neighbors, lohby Wayne,
seems to take a trip every softball game. Come
on, Bobby, give the shirt back! .
P.O. Charley Jenkins
Youth Division: Hello again! ... Congratulations
are in order for Y.O. C. Conley (071) and his
bride ... Congrats also to P.O.'s Ken and Terry
Hayes (075) on the birth of their first, Donna
Jeannette, and to P.O. l. Mikitus (074) who gave
birth to a beautiful baby boy . .. Recently, P.O.
S. Clegg (074) learned that she's not a cowgirl
when she fell from a horse and landed on the
medical roll ... Rumor has it that Y.O. J. Sulli
van (074) spent an expensive vacation in Detroit
. .. Good luck to recently retired P.O. l.
Czechanski (184). . Y.O. R. Seils (184) and
family spent his baby furlough in Arkansas. They
just couldn't take this funny weather any longer
. Sgt. Borghese went up to Michigan hoping
to escape this awful weekend weather ... Lt.
Brandsfield was awarded a certificate for time
management from City Hall ... Sworn Youth
Division personnel, your attire for spring in
spection was very conspicious. We are PROUD
of you ...
Adline (Ninl) Iracey

* * *
"A faithful friend is a strong defense; aM lie *at
hath found such a one hath found a treasure!"
Aprocrypa, Ecclesiaticus
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D PARTMENT COMMENDATIONS
Officers Fletcher Atwood, Daniel
Dixon, Sammy Lacey, and Willie
Zerane, 3rd District, were awarded De
partment Commendations for their de
cisive action in the apprehension of an
armed robber.
While on patrol near 67th Street and
Stony Island Avenue, Zerane and At
wood were informed by a citizen that
there was a robbery in progress two
blocks away. After notifying the Com
munications Center, they drove to the
scene where they were met by Lacey
and Dixon who had responded to the
broadcast.
As they prepared to enter the res
taurant, a man, armed with a revolver,
ran from the rear of the building into
the alley. The officers drew their
weapons and ordered the man to stop.
The offender continued runnipg and the
officers gave chase. Suddeniy, the of
fender turned toward the officers. Fear
ing that the man might shoot, the offic
ers fired and wounded the man.
The weapon was confIscated and the
offender taken to a nearby hospital for
treatment of his wound. Subsequent in
vestiga tion revealed the arrestee to
have also committed another armed
robbery earlier that day.

* * *
Officers Jeffery Nagle and Steven
Shelesny, 14th District, responded to
the broadcast of a theft from an auto on
the 1500 block of North Bell Avenue.
The officers arrived at the scene and
observed a partially open garage door..
They approached the door on foot and
heard tools falling to the floor.
As the officers looked in, a man 10 feet
away suddenly drew a revolver and
fired at Nagle. The shot missed and the
officers aimed their revolvers at the of
fender and ordered him to surrender.
The gunman hesitated but then com
plied 'and dropped his weapon.
The man was placed under ar;est and
subsequently charged with attempted
murder.

* * *
While off-duty , 12th District Officer
Carl Schefdore entered a carryout res
taurant on the 7900 block of South Ex
change Avenue. As he approached the
counter, he observed employees lying on
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Sammy Lacey

Officer
Willie Zerane

Center, requesting assistance.
Whitfield then returned to the sta
tion, drew his revolver and ordered both
men out of the building. The men com
plied as additional police officers ar
rived. An investigation revealed that
one of the men was the station atten
dant and had just been robbed at gun
point by the other man .
The offender was charged with armed
robbery . All property taken in the crime
was recovered .
Officer
Sergeant
C. Schefdore
W. Whitfield
the kitchen floor with a man standing
over them.
As the officer drew his revolver, a sec
ond man suddenly emerged and held a
gun to Schefdore's head. The officer
immediately ducked, tackled the gun
man and disarmed him. Schefdore then
ordered the other offender to lie down
and instructed one of the employees to
telephone police.
Responding police personnel quickly
arrived and took the arrestees into cus
tody. An employee who had conspired
with the offenders in the attempted
armed robbery also was arrested.

* :\: *
Sergeant William Whitfield, 11th
District, while on patrol, passed a ser
vice station on South Western Avenue.
He observed two men inside, who
seemed to be acting suspiciously. Whit
field entered the station to investigate
and asked if everything was all right.
One of the men appeared to be signaling
the officer without letting the second
man see him do so. Whitfieldtold them
that he was satisfied and left. Once out
side , Whitfield drove around the corner
and notified the Communications

* * *
A Department Commendation was
conferred upon Sergeant Walter Con
rad and Investigators Stephen Kuhn,
Michael McDermott, Karl Walter,
Terrance Fahey, John Brown,
Raymond Downes, and Robert
Cody, Intelligence Division, and Of
ficer Thomas Riley, Vice Control Divi
sion, for their investigative expertise.
Through information developed
while working on another investiga
tion, these officers became aware of a
major narcotic distribution network
operating between Chicago and Puerto
Rico. After a series of interviews and
checks of airline passenger records, the
officers initiated continuous surveil
lance on several locations. Within a
month, the officers had ascertained the
identities of the offenders involved.
As a result, the officers arrested two
men and two women at O'Hare Field as
they were about to board a flight to
Puerto Rico. More than four pounds of
uncut heroin and $6,000 in cash was
confiscated.

*

:1':

*

Officer Ronald Pecka and John
Sullivan, Special Operations Group,
Mass Transit Unit, observed a man
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armed with a revolver on 53rd Street
near Calumet Avenue. Pecka alighted
from the squad, identified himself as a
police officer and ordered the man to
drop his weapon. The offender turned
and aimed the revolver at Pecka, who,
in fear for his life , fired and wounded the
offender. Officer Sullivan recovered the
offender's weapon, a .32 caliber re
volver.
The offender was taken to a nearby
hospital for treatment ofhis injuries. He
was subsequently charged with aggra
vated assault.

* :;: *
Investigators Nicholas Crescenzo
and Daniel Fitzgerald, Area 3
Homicide/Sex, were driving near 71st
Street and Damen Avenue when they
observed dense smoke in the area. They
investigated and found a house on fire.
They immediately requested assistance
and then left their squad car to enter the
building.
The heat and smoke at the front of the
house forced the investigators to go to
the rear door , which they forced open
and entered. Inside, they heard screams
and found a woman who had been over
come by smoke. The investigators led
the woman to safety and then re
entered the house . In the basement,
they found the woman's husband and
led him out of the house.
Fire Department personnel then ar
rived to extinguish the fire. Because of
the quick response of Crescenzo and
Fitzgerald in evacuating the residents,
there were no injuries and damage was
minimal .

:;': * :::

Officers Edward Bunch and
Charles Codina, 7th District, were
awarded Department Commendations
for their persistent efforts which re
sulted in the apprehension of two mur
der suspects.
The officers responded to a broadcast
of a gunshot victim being admitted to a
hospital. They attempted to interview
the victim but he refused to answer any
questions. After interviewing the hospi
tal staff and the victim's girlfriend, they
learned the name and address of a man
who had been in the victim's company
the night before and had driven him to
the hospital.
Finding no one at the companion's
home, Bunch and Codina returned to
the hospital and found the man. Reluc
tantly, he told the officers that he and
the victim were driving near 47th
Street and Morgan Avenue when they

WGN's
Friend Indeed
Award
Officer John Gruber, 13th District,
has been selected by the Awards Com
mittee as the recipient of the WGN-TV
"Friend Indeed" Award for saving the
life of a seven year old boy recently.
Gruber, while on patrol with his
partner, observed the young boy run out
into traffic. The child was struck by an
oncoming automobile and hurled al
most 50 feet into the air. The officers ran
to the child's aid and after checking the
boy's massive injuries, placed him on a
stretcher, and transported him to a
nearby hospi tal.
While en route to the hospital,
Gruber, riding in the rear of the squad
rol, observed that the boy stopped brea
thing. The officer checked the boy's
carotid pulse and found it absent. He
were fired upon by two men in an au
tomobile. The victim and his companion
then drove away, parked and ran from
the car. Sometime later, the two re
turned and entered the car when the
offenders, who had been hiding, sud
denly fired, wounding the victim. The
companion escaped but later came back
to drive the victim to the hospital.
With this information, the officers re
turned to the area of the shooting and a
short time later located the offender's
automobile. They confronted the owner
and placed him under arrest. Shortly
after, the victim died from his wounds.
The second offender was apprehended
the next day and the two were charged
with murder.

:(. * *

Investigators John Dugan, Greg
ory Salvi and Thomas Finnelly, Gang
Crimes Division, developed information
on two major narcotic trafficking opera
tions. Both rings dealt mainly in heroin,
one on the north and one on the west
side of the city.
Through the use of informants, con
tinuous surveillances and other inves
tigative techniques, the investigators
determined the identities of those in
volved and two apartments used to store
the drugs.
After gathering the evidence, two
search warrants were obtained and in
two raids, police confiscated supplies of
heroin, cocaine and marijuana valued
at an estimated $2,900,000 . Twelve
firearms , including three sawed-off

Officer John Gruber

immediately administered cardiopul
monary resuscitation and stemmed the
bleeding. Several times Gruber had to
remove clots of blood from the child's
mouth in order to continue CPR.
Arriving at the hospital, Gruber was
relieved by emergency room personnel.
The hospital staff said that the boy
probably would have died ifit were not
for the efforts of Gruber.
weapons and two equipped with
silencers, and nearly $10,000 in cash
were also seized. Ten offenders, two
identified as leaders of the two opera
tions, were arrested .

* * *

A Department Commendation was
awarded to Captain John Corless,
Sergeants Lewis Smit'J. and Robert
Sepulveda, and Officers Robert
Davino and Richard Thoren, of the
21st District, for their exemplary per
formance which averted a possible
tragedy recently.
Davino and Thoren were assigned to
assist a Cook County deputy sheriff exe
cute a writ ofrestitution on a man living
on the 1400 block of East 52nd Street.
They were met by the deputy who t()ld
them that the man had fired two shots
at him and had then barricaded himself
in his apartment. The officers requested
assistance to which Smith and
Sepulveda responded. The sergeants,
after apprising the seriousness of the
situation, informed the watch comman
der, Corless, who then drove to the
scene.
The officers spoke through the door
for nearly an hour in an attempt to per
suade the man to surrender, but he re
fused. The officers then forced open the
door and the man stood facing them
with a rifle pointed at his mouth.
Corless ordered 'everyone, with the
exception of Smith, out of the apart
ment. For nearly four hours,. the two
supervisors attempted to convince the
Chicago Police Star July 1978
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man to lay down his weapon.
During this time, the man's brother
arrived. As the brother talked, Smith ,
who had gained the man's confidence,
motioned to him as if to whisper some
thing to him. The man moved closer and
as he did so, Smith shoved the rifle
away . Corless rushed the man, and with
Smith, succeeded in taking the weapon
away. The man then attempted to jump
out of the apartment window but was
subdued by the officers. He was taken to
a nearby hospital for treatment .

* *

>.:

In responding to a broadcast of an
armed robbery in progress on the 3700
block of North Clinton Avenue, Officers
William Morris and Jt.'cry Beaudion,
23rd District, arrived at the scene to
observe an automobile with two men
inside speed away .
The officers notified th .:! Communica
tions Center and pursued the auto. A
high speed chase took place, ending
when the officers curbed the auto at
Waveland Avenue and Clark Street,
and ordered the two men out. A protec
tive search of the suspects revealed a
handgun and property later identified
as belonging to the victim of the rob
bery.

:;.: * *
Investigators John Battistella,
Stephan Glynn, Brian J. Regan, and
Derald Willey, Area 1 Robbery, were
assigned to investigate a brutal rape
and robbery which had occurred in a
Hyde Park apartment.
The offender had broken into a fam
ily's apartment, seized their infant child
and held a revolver to the baby's head.
He forced the woman to tie up her hus
band and then sexually assaulted the
woman. In the offender's haste to leave
after ransacking the home, he left be
hind a pair of gloves and a United States
Marine jacket.
The investigators concentrated on
tracing the jacket's owner, the lining of
which bore a man's name. They located
one man who said he had discarded the
jacket when he moved, but told inves
tigators to check with the janitor of the
building where he had previously lived.
The janitor as well as his staff re
membered the jacket, which they had
discarded in a large trash container.
The janitor said he had seen a man, a
former delivery man in the neighbor
hood, going through the rubbish and
that he might have taken the jacket.
Investigators traced the man to an
16
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apartment on South Ellis Avenue,
where they saw some of the property
reported taken in the robbery. The man
was taken in for questioning and sub
sequently was identified by the victims
as their assailant. He later confessed
and was charged.

*

>,:

>.:

While on patrol, Officer Joseph Diaz
observed a recklessly driven automobile
strike another car on West Chicago
Avenue and then continue to the end of
the block where the driver drove over
the curb, stopped and ran from the car.
Diaz notified the Communications
Center and then pursued the offender
on foot.
Officer John Rice monitored Diaz's
radio request, drove to the area and ob
served Diaz and the fleeing offender
running through a parking lot. Rice
drove towards the lot, left his squad and
ran to intercept the offender. The man
was apprehended by the 14th District
officers as he attempted to hide under a
parked truck. The arrestee then was re
turned to where he had abandoned his
car.
On the front seat of the auto was a
distraught woman who told the officers
that the man in custody had abducted
her at gunpoint, robbed and repeatedly
raped her. A search of the auto revealed
a loaded revolver hidden underneath
the driver's seat.
The arrestee was charged with rape,
deviate sexual assault, aggravated kid
napping, armed robbery and other
weapon and traffic violations.

* * *
A Department Commendation was
conferred upon Sergeant James Bes
palets, 18th District, and Officers
Michael Tomasovich, Edward
LaPierre, Thomas Flood, Allan
Falasz, 14th District, and Robert
Schaller, Special Operations Group
West, for their professional perfor
mance in response to a broadcast of
"shots fired" on the 3700 block of West
Palmer Street.
The officers arrived at the scene
shortly after midnight and observed a
man brandishing a rifle in the alley .
They ordered the man to throw down his
weapon and surrender. The man ig
nored the command and walked to the
rear porch of a building and began to
reload . He then shouted, "I've got 18
rounds in here and ifanybody shoots, I'll
take someone with me ."
The offender then left the porch and

walked to a nearby house while keeping
his rifle pointed at the officers. The of
ficers withheld fire and attempted to
persuade the man to surrender. Sud
denly, the man shouted, "This is it!" and
aimed the rifle directly at several offic
ers. The officers, in fear for their lives,
fired , wounding the offender.

* *

>,:

Two officers were recently hailed by a
man, the victim of an armed robbery
two days before, who told them that he
had just seen the offender near Sheffield
and Belmont Avenues. The officers ob
tained a description and relayed the in
formation to the Communications
Center.
Responding to the broadcast, Officers
Edward
Tansey
and
Leroy
Baumann, 19th District, drove to the
intersection, and inspected the various
businesses in the area . Entering the
lobby of a hotel, they found the offender
in the act of robbing the desk clerk at
gunpoint.
Tansey and Baumann drew their re
volvers, announced their office and or
dered the man to throw down his
weapon and surrender. The man com
plied, was placed under arrest, and
taken into custody to the 19th District
where he was charged with the two
armed robberies .

* *

>.:

While on assignment, Investigators
James Biebel and James J ones, Area
6 Burglary, were hailed by a citizen who
informed them that shots had just been
fired near the 4600 block of North Mag
nolia Avenue. The investigators
notified the Communications. Center
and drove to the scene. On their arrival ,
they observed two men shooting ateach
other from behind parked cars.
The investigators rushed one of the
gunmen and quickly disarmed and sub
dued him. They noticed he had a shoul
der wound . They then ordered the sec
ond man to surrender. He complied and
investigators seized his weapon, a shot
gun . At this point, the officers observed
a third man who had just been killed by
a shotgun wound. The victim was an
innocent bystander who had been
caught in the crossfire of the two gun
men .
The offender who had been armed
with the shotgun was charged with
murder and aggravated battery and the
second offender charged with unlawful
use of a weapon.
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"Hmmm. you dirty rat!.. Gimme. all
your money, see , or I'll fill you full of
lead!"
Not exactly what you would think a
police officer would say. Unless that
police officer happened to be Phil Cen
tracchio of Area 2 Youth as he hikes up
his pants, bites his lower lip , and breaks
into his "Jimmy Cagney" every
weekend at a local supper club and
lounge.
Centracchio has been a Chicago
police officer for more than 20 years but
he has been entertaining audiences
with his lively musical arrangements
and hilarious stand-up comedy routines
for even longer.
"My mother played the accordian in
vaudeville," he says, "and I guess I
caught the 'bug' from her . I taught my
self how to play the piano at the age of
seven and I've been in 'show business'
ever since."
Centracchio bases his act (billed as
"Chicago's Finest" Comic-Phil Rossi)
on his everyday experiences as a police
officer.
"People usually only see a police of
ficer when they are in trouble:' he said.
"But people need to see the human side,
too . We are subject to human error and
we are able to laugh at ourselves.
"I always have been interested in
police work and in helping kids. Com
edy is fun and I enjoy performing but it
is not a driving force within me. I just
flow with it and enjoy the challenge.
When you don't set high goals for your
self, the success you attain means that
much more and you won't be that disap
pointed if you don't make it."
But at one time, Centracchio had his
sights set on another career. He at
tended John Marshall Law School for
three years while performing as a
member of a musical trio.
"I dropped out because it just wasn't
my bag," he said. "I entered the De
partment in 1958 and served as a pat
rolman for five years with the 4th Dis
trict before being transferred to the
Youth Division. I realized that being a
musician isn't the steadiest of employ
ment, but I never completely dropped
out of show business. The trio came to
an end when the sax player moved on to
other things. Then, I married the bass
player."

Youth Officer Phil Centracchio, and his wife, Diane, perform "Columbo" routine on
supper club stage. Centracchio uses stage name of Phil Rossi . ..

This was the start of the "Diane and
Phil Rossi" show. His attractive
partner-wife performs as the "straight
man" as wen as singer, comedienne, and
musician for the act.
"We really have two different acts,"
says Centracchio. "We do a 'Sonny and
Cher' type show with a little bit of sing
ing, a little bit of comedy, and a lot of
fun. We perform this act every weekend
and we get to know the audience in
these lounges quite well. A large part of
the act is just what comes off the top of
our heads that we feel the audience will
enjoy."
"Phil sits behind the piano during the
act andjokes around wi th the audience,"
added Diane. "Right in the middle of a
song, he may switch into 'Humphrey
Bogart' and start singing 'a kiss is just a
kiss' and the crowd loves it."
"The other act is strictly stand-up
comedy:' he said. "A high point of the
act is when I put on a dirty raincoat,
mess up my hair, grab a cigar and im
personate Peter Falk as Lt. Columbo.
Diane 'interviews' me as Rona Barrett."
Centracchio opens his comedy act
with the singing of an original song en
titled "Blue People," a take-off on Randy

.. and popular segment of his ro utine
is "Officer Nunzio."

Newman's hit "Short People:' in which
he pokes fun at the role of a police of
ficer. "My sergeant in Area 2 Youth,
Bob O'Brien, wrote the lyrics," he said.
"He writes a lot of the act and helps with
the ideas."
At one point in the act, a little "man"
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is wheeled out on stage in a miniature
squad car. The man is Officer Nunzio, a
ventriloquist's dummy decked out in a
Chicago police officer's uniform.
"A friend of mine made him in Mil
waukee and it was shipped here by bus;'
said Centracchio. "Nunzio occupied a
passenger seat on the bus and I had to
pay full fare for him!"
Throughout the routine Nunzio is
constantly gabbing about his police
work until Centracchio asks him "do
you live in the city?" The dummy does a
"slow burn" and gives him a look as if to
say, "I told you never to ask me that
question!"
"Recently, we added a new dummy to
the act-a policewoman named Lolita;
he said. "My wife works her as Lolita
and Nunzio always get into an argu
ment about something."
The one thing Centracchio doesn't
have to worry about is playing in any
more dives because he is moving up the
"professional" ladder. He has played as
a warm -up act for such notables as
Frank Sinatra Jr ., Professor Irwin
Corey, Fabian, Chubby Checker, and
Don Ho in Hawaii.
"I got a lucky break," h e says. "A
friend of mine in show business called
and asked me if I wanted to take the
place of the stand-up comedian perform
ing with Chubby Checker. I jumped at
the chance and it has been going very
well since.
"It's ironic the way it worked out. Ten
years ago I was assigned to serve as
security for Frank Sinatra when he was
in town. We became good friends and he
invited me to see his act in Las Vegas. I
had dinner with him and he told me, "if
my son comes to Chicago, I hope you
take care of him as well as you did me."
A few months ago , I performed as a
warm-up act for his son."
Centracchio's career is heading in the
right direction. He has been asked to
perform his Columbo impression for a
radio commercial and he is currently
negotiating with a major supper club
chain on a contract. He also has cut sev
eral "demo" records with his wife in
hopes of landing a recording contract.
His comedic talents also have helped
him in his role as a Youth Officer.
"When I first meet a youth in trouble ,
I may start talking as Columbo," he
said . "This immediately breaks him up
and as a result we establish a nice rap
port right from the beginning. The
teen-agers feel they can talk to you bet
ter when you joke around with them a
little and show that you care."
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Sergeant John Volland hits books at FBI National Academy.

FBI diplomas to three officers
Three Chicago Police Officers were
among 248 who received diplomas June
16 after graduating from the Federal
Bureau of Investigation National
Academy at Quantico, Va. They are:
Lt. John Francis Duffy;
Lt. Robert B. Casey and
Sgt. John Charles Volland Jr.
FBI Director William H . Webster was
the principal speaker at the ceremonies.
The graduation concluded 11 weeks of
executive level training for the officers
who represented 49 states, the District

of Columbia, the Philippines and four
foreign countries; also the U .S. Army,
Air Force,.Marine Corps, and five Fed
eral Law Enforcement agencies.
Exactly 11 ,902 police officers have
graduated from the FBI National
Academy since it was opened July 29,
1935 . Of this number, 7,732 still are
actively engaged in law enforcement.
The new FBI Academy , opened in 1972,
invites 1,000 law enforcement officers
each year to participate in its training
program.

RECENT RETIREMENTS
The following officers retired recently from the Department after years of honor
able service. They have the good wishes of their colleagues and friends on the
Department.
Name

Unit

Age

Inv. Robert Bartik ... .. . . . . .. . ... .. .. . .. DPR ...... 50
Sgt. James E. Bergman .. ..... .. ... . .... DPR .. .... 55
Capt. Corneliu s Ca sey .. ... . .. ... ... . .... 014 .. .... 5 5
P.O. William F. Demke .... .. .. .. .. .. .... 643 .. ... . 54
P.O. James J. Dennehy . . ........ . . . ... . 001 ... . . . 63
P.O . Frank J. DeNardo . .
. . . . . . .. . .
049 .. .... 57
. .. 006 . ..... 56
P.O. Gordon J. Doyle . ..... .. . . .
P.O. Harry J. Frugoli ........ . . . .. . . . . . . . 01 3 . . .... 56
P.O. Alex J. Glagowski ..... .. . .... ...... 101 .. ... . 60
Sgt. Clyde J. Hughes ... .......... ...... 135 . . ... . 56
P.O. William R. LaPorte
. . . . ........ 013 .... . . 6 2
P.O. Charles C. Machen . . . . . . . ... . .. . ... 021 ... ... 56
P.O. Willis Mauldin ....... . ........ . .... 081 . ... .. 58
P.O. Stanley J. Mikrut. . .
. . ....... 157
... 55
P.O. James P. McDermott ..... ... ... . . .. 016 ...... 54
P.O. James H. McDonald
.. . .......... 147 ...... 56
P.O. Edward T. McMahon .. ..... ... .. ... 158 .. . ... 55
P.O. Dominic L. Moli s . .. . ....... .. . ... . 147 .. .... 56
P.M. Anastasia Norkus . . . . . .. . .. ... .. ... 138 .. .. . . 63
P.O. Frank X. O' Bri en ..... .. .. . ... , ... .. 174 .. .... 55
.622 ...... 58
Inv . Ph ilip S. Pignato
P.O. Michae l A. Rami s . .
. ... . .. . . .. . DPR .. . ... 57
P.O. Fletcher S. Robertson ... . . ....... .. DPR .
. . 58
P.O. Leo H. Soleman ........ . . ........ .. 009 .. .... 56

Years of
Service

Date of
Retirement

... .... 24 .... ... 17 June
.. . . ... 30 . . . . . .. 1 June
.. .. ... 30 ... . ... 21 June
.. 3 0 . . . . .
1 June
. . . .... 30
. 20 June
.... . . . 30 . . .. ... 17 June
.. .. . . . 30 .. . . . .. 8 June
...... . 21 .. ... . . 1 June
....... 26 . . . . . .. 6 June
...... . 30
6 June
...... . 26 . . . . . .. 2 June
... . ... 22 . .. ..
1 June
..... . 26 . . .. ... 16 June
. .. .. . . 21
1 June
... .. . . 30 ..... . 9 June
....... 24..
1 June
. . . .... 30 . . .
1 June
....... 28 ..
1 June
.. ... . . 29 ...... . 10 June
.. ..... 30 . .
1 June
... .. 23 . ..... . 15 June
.. 26 .. . . . .. 1 June
. .... . . 29 . . . . . .. 1 June
... . ... 26 ...... . 28 June
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Kimberly rides
,

,

Kimberly Zakes, 9, received an ambu
lance ride to hospital to have her body
cast repaired when it developed a
crack. Kimberly and her sister, Sharon,
4, and brother, Martin, 6, were or
phaned after automobile accident
claimed lives of their parents, Police
Officer Martin L. Zakes, of 10th District,
and his wife, Barbara. Kimberly is re
covering after having sustained multi
ple fractures in accident. Kimberly,
Sharon and Martin are in process of
being adopted by Zakes' sisters, Mrs.
Pamela d' Amico and Mrs. Nanette
Sheafer.

Sergeants smile

Superintendent James O'Grady presents sergeant's batons to Police Medal and Award of Valor winner Robert J. Osborne,
22nd District, and Jacqueline Thomas, only woman sergeant in Department at this time. Sgt. Thomas is in 2nd District.

FROM THE LIBRARY
Mini Book Reviews
MANNY: A CRIMINAL-ADDICT'S
STORY, by Richard P. Rettig, et.al.,
Houghton Mifflin Co., 1977, Boston
Mass . This book traces an elaborate
career of deviance. It begins with
Manny's early experiences with gangs,
encounters with gambling and experi
ences in New York, Synanon and
California.
ZONING CONTROL OF SEX
BUSINESSES, Frederic A. Strom,
Clark Boardman Co. Ltd., 1977, New

York, N.Y, This study examines the de
velopment to date of zoning as a means
of curbing and controlling the prolifera
tion of sexually oriented businesses. It
gives special attention to the Supreme
Court's decision in Young vs. American
Mini Theatres, Inc . and the guidelines
to avoid conflict with constitutional
guarantees for freedom of expression.
DRUG ABUSE: INVESTIGATION
AND CONTROL, by Paul Fuqua, Gregg
DivisionlMcGraw-Hill Book Co., 1978,
New York. The author includes infor
rna tion which is useful to police officers.
He divides the text into three parts: The
Drugs, which are most commonly

abused ; Investigation-this section
explains some of the most common en
forcement techniques that can be used
to combat the drug trade and; Treat
ment, outlines of the more important
aspects of how heroin addiction has
been treated in Great Britain.
INTRODUCTION TO POLICE SCI
ENCE, third Edition, by John L. Sulli
van, Gregg Division/McGraw-Hill Book
Co., 1977. This edition focuses on three
concerns of potential law enforcement
officers: (1) what a career in law en
forcement demands; (2) how law en
forcement actually works; and (3) police
organization.
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